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This agreement is entered into by and between the CAPITOL REGION EDUCATION
COUNCIL (hereinafter referred to as "CREC" or "Employer") and the AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS-CONNECTICUT (hereinafter referred to as the "UNION" or
"AFT").
ARTICLE 1
RECOGNITION
1.0

The Capitol Region Education Council ("CREC") (hereinafter referred to as the
"Employer") recognizes the American Federation of Teachers - Connecticut
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union") as the exclusive collective bargaining
representative of all those employed by CREC in the positions of registered nurse,
licensed practical nurse and advanced practice registered nurse, audiologist,
occupational therapist and physical therapist, excluding supervisors, per diem
employees, temporary and substitute employees and other employees excluded by
the Municipal Employee Relations Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. 7-467 et. seq. (the "Act").
ARTICLE2
COMPLETE AGREEMENT/SAVINGS CLAUSE

2.0

It is understood and agreed that this Agreement contains the complete agreement of
the parties and that it may be amended or altered only by mutual agreement in
writing signed by the parties. CREC and the Union agree that each had a full
opportunity to raise issues, and that all matters to be included in this Agreement have
been presented, discussed and incorporated herein or rejected.

2.1

In the event that any provision of this Agreement is or becomes contrary to law, then
such provision shall not be applicable, performed or enforced, except to the extent
permitted by law. All other articles and sections not invalidated by law shall remain in
full force and effect.
ARTICLE 3
PERSONNEL FILES

3.0

A bargaining unit member shall, upon request to the Director of Human Resources or
their designee, be given the opportunity outside the bargaining unit member's work
day to review the contents of their personnel file. Upon request, an employee shall
be given electronic copies of documents in their personnel file.

3.1

The bargaining unit member has the right to reply to any document with a formal
letter addressed to the Employer. This letter will be placed in the file.

3.2

If CREC receives a request under the Freedom of Information Act for the personnel
file of any bargaining unit member, CREC shall notify the employee whose file has
been requested.
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ARTICLE 4
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Except where such rights, powers and authority are specifically relinquished,
abridged or limited by the provisions of this Agreement, CREC has and will continue
to retain, whether exercised or not, all of the rights, powers and authority heretofore
had by it and it shall have the sole and unquestioned right, responsibility and
prerogative of management of the affairs of CREC and direction of the working
forces, including but not limited to the following:

4.0

a.

To determine the care, maintenance and operation of equipment and property
used for and on behalf of the purposes of CREC;

b.

To establish or continue policies, practices and procedures for the conduct of
Board business and, from time to time, to change or abolish such policies,
practices or procedures;

c.

To discontinue processes or operations or to discontinue their performance by
employees;

d.

To select and to determine the number and types of employees required to
perform CREC's operations;

e.

To employ, transfer, promote or demote employees, or to lay off, discipline,
suspend, terminate, furlough or otherwise relieve employees from duty for lack
of work or other legitimate reasons;

f.

To prescribe and enforce reasonable rules and regulations provided such
rules and regulations are made known to employees affected by them,
including but not limited to prescribing rules for the maintenance of discipline
and for the performance of work in accordance with the requirements of
CREC;

g.

To establish contracts or subcontracts for any of CREC's operations, provided
that this right shall not be used for the purpose or intention of undermining the
Union or of discriminating against its members.

h.

To create job specifications and revise existing job specifications as deemed
necessary and to ensure that related duties connected with departmental
operations, whether enumerated in job descriptions or not, shall be performed
by employees provided that, upon request, CREC agrees to negotiate with the
Union regarding any significant impact which any such change may have on
employees' wages, hours or other terms of employment;

i.

To take any action which CREC reasonably believes is necessary to comply
with any legal requirement regardless of the restrictions imposed by any terms
and conditions of this Agreement.
ARTICLE 5
4
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UNION SECURITY
5.0

Union Membership: Employees in the bargaining unit may, thirty (30) days from the
date of the execution of this Agreement, or from the date of their employment by the
Employer, become and remain members of the Union in good standing in
accordance with the Constitution and by-laws of the Union, during the terms of this
Agreement or extension thereof.

5.1

The Union shall notify CREC in writing regarding the rates for fees and dues.
Further, the Union shall supply CREC with written notice provided at least thirty (30)
days prior to the effective date of any change in such rates for fees and dues.

5.2

Dues Deductions: CREC agrees to deduct via payroll dues for all members of the
bargaining unit upon receipt of signed, voluntary consent from the employee,
authorizing CREC to make such deductions from payroll. Once consent is obtained,
such deduction shall continue unless consent is withdrawn. If an employee notifies
CREC of a desire to revoke consent for dues, CREC will direct the employee to
contact the Union.
The Union shall indemnify and hold CREC harmless, its members, officers, agents
and employees, in both their individual and official capacities, from and against any
and all claims, demands, actions, complaints, suits, or other forms of liability that
shall arise out of, or by reason of action taken by the CREC for the purposes of
complying with the payroll deduction provisions in this article, or in reliance on any
list, notice, certifications of deductions or revocations.

5.3

Notification of Union Representatives: The Union shall notify CREC in writing of the
names of all officers, stewards, and staff representatives.

5.4

Posting of Agreement: A copy of this Agreement shall be posted on the CREC
Intranet.

5.5

Union Communications: The Union shall have the use of bulletin board space at an
accessible place in each school building or the electronic equivalent for Union
notices.

5.6

Union Orientation for New Employees: CREC shall notify the Union's President when
an employee is hired into the bargaining unit. CREC shall also provide the Union
with notice of the dates for CREC's new employee orientation meetings for all newly
hired employees. CREC will provide the employee with a union membership
enrollment application, a copy of the collective bargaining agreement and the contact
information for the Union President so that the new employee may schedule a time
outside of work hours to meet with the Union President. In addition, CREC will allow
for the Union President or another Union officer to introduce themselves to the new
employee.
ARTICLE 6
NON-DISCRIMINATION
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6.0

The Employer agrees not to unlawfully discriminate in the application of the terms of
this contract against any bargaining unit member on the basis of race, religious
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity
or expression, present or past history of mental disorder, mental retardation,
learning disability or physical disability, including, but not limited to, blindness, or
marital status.

6.1

The Union agrees not to unlawfully discriminate in the application of the terms of this
contract against any bargaining unit member on the basis of race, religious creed,
color, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, present or past history of mental disorder, mental retardation, learning
disability or physical disability, including, but not limited to, blindness, or marital
status.

6.2

The provisions of this Article are informational only and are not subject to the
grievance procedure.
ARTICLE 7
HOURS OF WORK
CREC hereby agrees that for a full time nurse, a seven hour day inclusive of lunch,
shall be the base. When a nurse (or nurses) in an existing program or in a newly
created program is scheduled to work more than the seven (7) hour base day, an
adjusted salary or salaries shall be determined by dividing the hours of the extended
work day by seven (7) and multiplying the salary at the appropriate step and lane of
the attached salary schedules by the resulting factor.

7.0

CREC hereby agrees that for audiologists, a six and one-half hour day exclusive of
their 30 minute unpaid lunch, shall be the base. When an audiologist is scheduled to
work more than the six and one-half hour day (6.5) hour base day, an adjusted salary
or salaries shall be determined by dividing the hours of the extended work day by six
and one-half (6.5) and multiplying the salary at the appropriate step and lane of the
attached salary schedules by the resulting factor.
Hours of work for 1PM occupational therapists and physical therapists shall be set by
the Assistant Director of Therapies or the Director of Pupil Services on the basis of
needs of the students. On or before the last day of the school year, CREC will notify
occupational therapists and physical therapists of their anticipated hours of work for
the coming school year. If there is any change in the number of hours per week of
any employee, the employee and the Union shall be notified of such change a
minimum of two (2) weeks prior to the change.
Paid work hours for Magnet Occupational Therapists and Physical Therapists' shall
be seven and a quarter hours (7.25) per day. Magnet Occupational Therapists' and
Physical Therapists' schedule shall consist of seven and three quarter hours (7.75)
per day as approved by their supervisor, with a 30 minute unpaid lunch.
7.1

It is mutually understood and agreed that the normal workday/workweek for any
employee will vary from time to time subject to the requirements of the job as directed
6
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by the Director or Assistant Director of Health Services. It is also mutually
understood that nurses may be required to provide coverage in buildings or programs
other than those where they are normally assigned.
7.2

APRNs and RNs are salaried employees, exempt from eligibility for overtime.

7.3

LPNs are hourly employees. Time and one-half shall be paid to LPNs, in those
cases required by law, for all hours worked beyond forty (40) hours per week.

7.4

There shall be two types of employment years for nurses:

7.5
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(a)

The SCHOOL YEAR (also called academic year employees) which shall follow
the school calendar, plus an additional five (5) days during the summer prior to
the first day of school which shall be scheduled by mutual agreement between
the nurse, the assistant director of health services and the building
principal/program director. Salaried academic year employees will have the
option of being paid in either 22 or 26 pay period installments.

(b)

EXTENDED YEAR. Nurses assigned to work an extended year at River
Street shall be paid for the actual number of days worked times their individual
per diem rate. For such nurses, twenty (20) paid days are to be scheduled in
addition to legal holidays. Of the twenty (20) paid days, up to fifteen (15) shall
be scheduled by management during program shutdown times or times of low
student census (which shall be identified by July 1 each year) and any
remaining unpaid days may be taken, at the employees' discretion, during
days when the program would otherwise be in session. When there is a
conflict among employees, the senior employee shall have first choice of time
periods.

The employment year for Audiologists, Occupational Therapists and Physical
Therapists shall be as follows:
(a)

Audiologists shall work 187 school days, plus an additional nine (9) days
during the summer prior to the first day of school, which shall be scheduled by
mutual agreement between the audiologist and the Director of Soundbridge or
designee.

(b)

Magnet school Occupational Therapists and Physical Therapists' work year
shall be 187 days. Additional hours of work may be scheduled in the summer
by mutual agreement of employee and CREC.

(c)

1PM school Occupational Therapists and Physical Therapist's work year shall
be the school calendar plus up to a maximum of fourteen and one-half (14.5)
hours of work performed by the employee prior to the first student school day
of the employee's assigned program ("pre-school year work"). In order to
receive compensation for pre-school year work, an 1PM occupational therapist
or physical therapist must attend fall staff. Fall staff shall be part of the
fourteen and one-half hours of pre-school year work. In addition, pre-school
year work may include other student related preparation activities performed
by an 1PM occupational therapist or physical therapist between fall staff and
the first student school day for the school year in the employee's assigned
7

program. Preparation activities must be submitted to the Assistant Director of
Therapies in advance for approval and must be performed by the 1PM
occupational therapist or physical therapist at the school building at which the
employee is assigned. Occupational Therapists and Physical Therapists shall
not be eligible for paid benefit time on the additional days and personal leave
or sick leave shall not be approved for these days. Additional hours of work
may be scheduled by mutual agreement of employee and CREC.
7.6

For all bargaining unit members, summer positions shall be posted electronically for
five (5) workdays. Such positions are not covered by this Agreement.
For nurses, if summer school programs outside of River Street programs resume at
any point during the duration of this Agreement and nursing positions are created,
the summer programs will be filled in order of seniority.

7.7

Meetings: If audiologists, occupational therapists or physical therapists are required
by the Assistant Director of Therapies, the Director of Pupil Services or the Director
of Soundbridge or designee to attend meetings after hours (i.e. after school
meetings), the employee shall flex their schedule as pre-approved by the Assistant
Director of Therapies, the Director of Pupil Services or the Director of Soundbridge or
designee.
ARTICLE 8
LEAVE PROVISIONS

8.0

Sick Leave Annual and academic employees shall have fifteen (15) paid sick leave
days per year. Employees who are hired after the start of the work year shall have
sick leave pro-rated. Unused sick leave may be accumulated to a maximum of one
hundred sixty-five (165) days.

8.1

Sick leave is defined as the authorized absence from duty with pay for any of the
following reasons:
Personal illness or physical incapacity of the employee which is not
determined to be a work-related injury or illness for which benefits are
provided under the Workers' Compensation statutes.
Sick leave may be take in half-day or full day increments

8.2

A medical certificate acceptable to CREC may be required for any absence of three
(3) consecutive working days or more or in the event of frequent or habitual absences
as determined by the Managing Director of Health Services, the Assistant Director of
Therapies, the Director of Pupil Services or the Director of Soundbridge or their
designee.

8.3

An employee's annual sick time allotment of 15 days may be used for illness of an
immediate family member. Immediate family includes parents, children, siblings,
spouse, grandparents, grandchildren, step relations in the preceding five
relationships, or any other person who resides in the employee's household.
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8.4

Personal Leave Annual and Academic employees shall be entitled to up to two (2)
days of personal leave annually (non-accumulative), but such leave must be
approved by the Managing Director of Health Services, the Assistant Director of
Therapies, the Director of Pupil Services or the Director of Soundbridge or their
designee.

8.5

Paid time shall not normally be granted immediately prior to or following a school
holiday or vacation.

8.6

Personal leave shall be prorated for employees who begin employment after the start of
the work year (August 1 for extended year employees or the first day of the academic
year for academic employees).

8.7

Bereavement Leave CREC shall allow up to a total of five (5) days per year paid
bereavement leave for an employee who loses a member of their immediate family or
their spouse's immediate family. Immediate family is defined in Section 8.3 above.
Time taken for bereavement of someone other than those listed above may be listed
on time sheets as excused absence (unpaid) or personal day upon prior approval of
the Managing Director of Health Services, the Assistant Director of Therapies, the
Director of Pupil Services or the Director of Soundbridge or their designee.

8.8

FMLA CREC shall allow eligible employees leaves of absence without pay as
required by the federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. Employees shall first
exhaust all applicable paid leave benefits (e.g. personal and sick leave). Such paid
leave will be credited against the employee's eligible leave under the Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1993. After applicable paid leave is exhausted, any remaining
FMLA leave shall be unpaid leave.

8.9

Child Rearing: Any employee who has completed three (3) continuous years of
employment with CREC shall be entitled, upon written request submitted to the
Executive Director, to a leave without pay or benefits, for purposes of child rearing,
apart from any period of child birth disability leave. Such employee shall be entitled
to such leave for any school year, or a reasonable portion thereof, in which the child
is born, adopted, or fostered._
A. A nurse, OT, PT or audiologist on child-rearing leave shall be entitled to
purchase insurance fringe benefits at group rates during the duration of the
leave in accordance with the terms of the insurance carriers.
B. Employees requesting such leave shall submit not less than thirty (30) days
written notice of the anticipated date of commencing such leave or returning to
work.

8.10

General Leave: Unpaid leave of absence for up to one (1) year may be granted by
the Board of Directors to an employee for medical or educational purposes , if, in its
determination, the leave will benefit CREC. CREC may set conditions to any such
leave.
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8.11

All employees shall retain but not accrue seniority and sick leave accumulation during
the period of any approved, unpaid leave. An employee is not entitled to personal
days while on an extended leave of absence (child-rearing or general).

8.12

Any employee who is obligated to serve jury duty shall be paid the difference
between their regular weekly salary and what they receives for such jury duty service.
Employer agrees to pay such amount upon presentation of proof of juror service by
the employee.

8.13

CREC shall comply with State and Federal law regarding leave for service in the
military. Nurses, OTs, PTs and audiologists shall be granted the difference between
their regular pay and their military pay while on compulsory training or an emergency
call, for a period not to exceed thirty days annually. This leave shall not be deducted
from Sick Leave or Personal Leave.

8.14

Whenever an employee's absence is caused by an occupational accident, injury or
illness arising out of and in the course of the employee's employment and determined
eligible under Worker's Compensation, the employee shall be paid an equal amount
to the employee's regular net pay less the amount of any workers' compensation
from the date of said injury until such time as the employee is able to return to work
or reaches the point of maximum recovery, whichever comes first. In no event shall
injury leave exceed forty-five (45) days. After forty-five (45) days, but not beyond the
point of maximum recovery, an employee may utilize their sick leave to make up the
difference between workers' compensation and an amount equal to 100% of the
employee's regular net pay. This total of both payments shall be capped at 100% of
the employee's regular net pay. Regular net pay is defined as gross pay less FICA,
State and Federal income tax.
ARTICLE 9
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

9.0
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Employees may apply for and receive tuition reimbursement up to $2,000 per
approved year under the following conditions:
(a)

The employee must have completed at least two years continuous
employment at CREC

(b)

The employee must have passed the first open enrollment period following the
completion of two years of actual employment

(c)

The employee must be scheduled to work twenty (20) hours a week or more

(d)

A grade of "B" or better must be achieved

(e)

Overall evaluation must be on or above target

(f)
(g)

Attendance must be on or above target
Reimbursement is for tuition only, not books or other related expenses

(h)

The course must be job related

10

9.1

CREC shall allocate a maximum of $10,000 per year for course reimbursement for
employees in this bargaining unit.

9.2

CREC shall pay the reasonable expenses (including fees, meals, lodging and
transportation) incurred by members of the bargaining unit who attend workshops,
seminars, conferences, conventions or other professional improvement sessions at
the direction of the supervisor and the Superintendent. A written report may be
required of any employee attending such a session.

9.3

An employee may request leave to attend workshops, conferences, conventions or
other professional development sessions at their own expense. Such leave may be
granted if the supervisor determines the employee's participation in the requested
workshop, conference, convention or other professional development session would
benefit CREC and the employee's absence would not cause a hardship to CREC or
CREC's students.
ARTICLE 10
HIRING COMMITTEE

10.0 A Hiring Committee will be established for each type of employee (nurse, OT, PT and
audiologist) consisting of Employer representatives and at least one but not more
than three bargaining unit employees, if available. Bargaining unit members may
volunteer to serve on the hiring committee and there shall be no additional
compensation for serving on the committee. However, if the administration decides
to schedule meetings of the hiring committee during work hours, the hiring committee
members who attend shall not have a loss of pay for attending such meetings. A
bargaining unit member nurse from each appropriate school level (elementary,
secondary, special education) shall serve on the nurse hiring committee if willing and
available. The Hiring Committee members shall be involved in the interview process
of applicants and shall provide input on qualified candidates for vacancies.
ARTICLE 11
VACANCIES
11.0

Any job vacancies (openings or new positions) shall be posted electronically, for five
(5) workdays. Once a position is posted, the hiring manager will provide notice to the
Union President. Employees desiring to apply for a vacancy shall apply in
accordance with the posted notice. All internal candidates for job postings will be
offered an interview. The most qualified candidate, as determined by CREC, will be
given the job, provided however, that where two (2) or more applicants (internal
and/or external) are substantially equal in qualifications, the applicant with the
greatest amount of seniority in the system shall be given preference. Employees
may only apply for an internal vacancy after the completion of six (6) months in their
current position and overall evaluation results on target or above.
ARTICLE 12
DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES AND DISCHARGE
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12.0

No employee shall receive written discipline or be discharged except for just cause.
Under normal circumstances, discipline shall be applied in progressive order (i.e.
warning, then suspension or demotion, then discharge). In cases of serious
employee misconduct, this progression need not be followed, and employees
involved may be discharged, suspended or demoted for the first offense.

12.1

All suspensions and discharges must be stated in writing, with reason given and a
copy given to the employee at the time of such discipline. Simultaneous notification
shall be given to the Union, unless the employee declines union representation.
ARTICLE 13
LAYOFFS AND RECALL

13.0

Seniority shall be defined as an employee's length of continuous service in their
classification in the school system. The classifications in this bargaining unit are
nurses, licensed practical nurses, or advanced practice nurse positions, OT, PT and
audiologist. No employee shall accrue seniority until the employee has completed
their probationary period of employment. The probationary period for all new
employees shall be ninety (90) calendar days which may be extended up to an
additional ninety (90) calendar days in CREC's sole discretion, during which time the
employees shall have no seniority rights. An employee may be disciplined up to and
including termination of employment during the probationary period for any reason
and shall have no recourse to the grievance procedure provided for in this
Agreement. Upon satisfactory completion of the probationary period, the employee's
seniority shall become effective from the date of hire. An employee shall serve a new
probationary period in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth above in
the event the employee is promoted to a different classification.

13.1

In the event of elimination of positions, employees shall be laid off in the reverse
order of system-wide seniority within the classification of audiologist, LPN, RN and
APRN.

13.2

For the purpose of reduction in force, there shall be four classifications of
Occupational Therapists and Physical Therapists.
Occupational Therapists - Integrated Program Models (1PM)
Occupational Therapists - Magnet Schools
Physical Therapists -

Integrated Program Models (1PM)

Physical Therapists -

Magnet Schools

In the event of elimination of positions, employees shall be laid off in the reverse
order of system-wide seniority-within the classification.
13.3

Employees on layoff shall retain recall rights within their classification for a period
equal to their length of continuous service, up to a maximum of one (1) year from the
date of layoff. Recall shall be in order of seniority within classification. An employee
who is recalled shall be notified by certified mail, return receipt requested or by email
(method of notification shall be selected by employee) and shall be expected to
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respond to the Director of Human Resources no more than ten calendar (10) days
after receipt of such notification. This time limit may be waived by agreement of the
parties for good cause. Employees must keep CREC informed of any address
changes. Recalled employees shall return to the same status they held on the date
of layoff in terms of pay rate within classification, vacation and sick leave
accumulation, if any, seniority, and all other benefits. However, no seniority, leave
time, or other benefits shall accrue during the period of layoff. If an employee who
was laid off from a full time position refuses recall to a part time position, they shall
not forfeit recall rights.
13.4

Seniority shall continue to accrue during all authorized leaves of absence with pay,
including paid sick leave.

13.5

Upon request, an updated seniority list of the affected unit shall be furnished to the
Union prior to any layoff.
ARTICLE 14
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

14.0 Definition: A grievance is hereby defined to be a complaint by an employee that their
rights under the specific language of this Agreement have been violated and that, as
to them, there has been a misinterpretation or misapplication of any provision of this
Agreement. All grievances must advise the employer of the specific provisions
claimed to have been violated, of the nature of the grievance, and the remedy
requested. For the purposes of this article, the term "employee" shall mean either (1)
an individual employee or (2) a group of employees having the same grievance. The
term "days" shall mean calendar days, unless otherwise stated.
14.1 Procedure:
A. LEVEL ONE - IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR.
Employees who have grievances are encouraged to attempt to work the matter
out informally with the appropriate administrator. The grievant must file a
grievance in writing to the immediate supervisor within ten (10) days from the date
the grievant knew or should have known of the event or condition giving rise to
the grievance, otherwise the grievance shall be deemed to have been waived.
The written grievance must indicate the specific nature of the grievance and the
contract provision(s) alleged to be violated. Such immediate supervisor may
request a meeting with the employee prior to making a decision, but in any event
must render a decision within ten (10) days of receipt of the written grievance.
The employee shall be accompanied by a Union representative at the meeting.
B.

LEVEL TWO - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

If the grievance is not resolved at level one, the Union shall have the right to
present the grievance in writing to the Executive Director, provided such
grievance shall be presented within seven (7) days of decision under level one or,
if no decision is rendered, within ten (10) days of the date the written grievance
was filed with the immediate supervisor under level one. Within fourteen (14) days
13
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after receipt of the written grievance, the Executive Director or designee, with the
supervisor involved, shall meet with the grievant and union representatives in an
effort to resolve the grievance. The decision of the Executive Director or designee
shall be rendered within seven (7) days of this meeting.
C.

LEVEL THREE-IMPARTIAL ARBITRATION.
In the event that the response at Level 2 does not resolve the grievance, or in the event no
decision has been rendered within ten (10) days after the Level 2 Meeting, then the Union
shall have the right to seek arbitration of the grievance before the American Arbitration
Association (AAA). The request for arbitration shall be in writing and must be filed with
the AAA, with a copy to the Director of Human Resources, no later than fourteen (14)
days after the date of issuance of the written decision under Level 2 above. Or, in the
event that no written decision is rendered, the Union may file the grievance within twenty
days from the meeting held at Level 2.
The Arbitrator designated shall hear and decide only one (1) grievance at a time. The
award shall be final and binding, except as otherwise provided by law. The Arbitrator
shall be bound by and must comply with all terms of this Agreement and shall have no
power to add to, subtract from, or in any way modify the provisions of this Agreement.
The general cost of arbitration shall be borne equally by both parties, including the
arbitrator's fee, but each party shall be responsible for bearing their own costs associated
with the arbitration process. If a postponement is necessary for one party, that party must
pay the postponement fee. If the parties mutually agree to postponement, they shall share
equally the costs of any such fee.

14.2

General: Any time limits specified within this Article, except for the initial filing of a
grievance may be extended in writing by mutual agreement of the Union and the Board or its
designate, provided that if a grievance is not submitted to a higher step in the above
procedure, it shall be deemed settled on the basis of the answer in the last step considered.
No employee may file for arbitration or appeal to the Employer under this procedure except
with the approval and participation of the Union. No employee may file for arbitration as an
individual, but only the Union may file any appeal to arbitration hereunder.
ARTICLE 15
EMPLOYEE INSURANCE

15.0

Alternate Health Insurance Carriers
The use of names of particular insurance companies in this Article does not restrict
CREC from seeking comparable insurance from other companies. CREC may
change insurance carriers or self-insure for any of the medical and/or dental
insurance benefits provided below, provided that CREC determines that the overall
level of benefits, when considered as a whole, are substantially comparable to the
overall level of benefits in existence prior to such change. Whenever possible, CREC
will provide the Union and members of the bargaining unit with at least sixty (60) days
advance notice of CREC's intent to change carriers or self-insure.

15.1

Health Insurance for Active Employees
14
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A. CREC shall provide a program of group health insurance benefits to eligible
nurses, OTs, PTs, audiologists and their dependents. The benefits of this section
shall be available to nurses who hold regular positions of twenty (20) hours per
week or more, after completion of 60 days from the date of hire.
8. CREC will offer health insurance benefits through (1) a Century Preferred Plan
available to employees whose legal residence is in another state, (2) a POS plan
and (3) an HSA/HDHP plan.
C. A summary of the co-pays and benefits provided under the POS, HSA/HDHP and
PPO are outlined in Appendix 8.
D. The HSA (Health Savings Account) plan shall have the following components:
Annual Deductible
(Individual/Aggregate
Family)
Co-insurance

Preventive Care

Prescription Drug Coverage

Cost Share Maximum includes deductible, copays
and co-insurance, as
applicable
(Individual/Aggregate
Family)
Lifetime Maximum

In-Network

Out-of-Network

$2000/4000

(Shared In/Out)
N/A

Deductible not
applicable
Treated as any other
medical expense
Subject to deductible,
once deductible is met,
then $10/25/40 copay
per prescription
$3,000/6,000

Unlimited

20% co-insurance
after deductible,
subject to coinsurance limits
20% co-insurance
after deductible,
subject to coinsurance limits
20% co-insurance
after deductible,
subject to coinsurance limits
$5,000/10,000

Unlimited

CREC will fund fifty percent (50%) of the applicable HSA deductible amount for
each full-time employee who elects coverage under the high deductible/HSA
plan (with pro-rated funding of the deductible for part-time employees). CREC's
contribution toward the HSA deductible will be deposited in two equal
installments in January and July of the plan year. The parties acknowledge that
CREC's contribution toward the funding of the HSA plan is not an element of the
underlying insurance plan, but rather relates to the manner in which the
deductible shall be funded for active employees. The CREC shall have no
obligation to fund any portion of the HSA deductible for retirees or other
10836254
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individuals upon their separation from employment. For any plan year in which
an employee is enrolled in the high deductible/HSA plan for only a portion of the
plan year, CREC's contribution toward the funding of the deductible shall be pro
rated.
15.2

If CREC determines that the total cost of a group health plan or plans offered under
this contract may trigger an excise tax under Internal Revenue Code Section 49801,
or any other local, state or federal statute or regulation, during the term of this
contract, the CREC and the Union will, upon the request of the CREC, engage in
mid-term negotiations regarding the impact of such excise tax, in accordance with the
Municipal Employees Relations Act (MERA). Only Article 7 (Insurance) of the
collective bargaining agreement would be subject to the reopener and no other
provisions of the collective bargaining agreement would be opened for the mid-term
negotiations referenced in this paragraph.

15.3

Premium Cost Share
Plan
For Nurses:
PPO Option
HSA Option
POS Option
For OT/PT and
Audiologist:
PPO Option
HSA Option
POS Option

1/202112/31/21

1/202212/31/22

1/202312/31/23

1/202412/31/24

21.5%
18.5%
21.5%

21.5%
18.5%
21.5%

21.5%
18.5%
21.5%

22%
19%
22%

19%
16%
19%

19%
16%
19%

20.5%
17.5%
20.5%

22%
19%
22%

Health insurance premium share for the months of July and August will be deducted
from employees' paychecks that are issued between the months of February and
June of the school year preceding the July and August. For employees who become
eligible for benefits after January, deductions for health insurance premiums for the
months of July and August will be divided among the paychecks that are issued
between the month that the employee becomes eligible and June of that same year.
15.4

Other Benefits
A. For full time employees: Life insurance equal to twice the employee's annual
salary to the nearest $1,000; CREC pays 100% of the life insurance premiums for
eligible employees. (Annual period employees who work under thirty (30) hours
per week shall not be entitled to this benefit)
B. Disability income insurance, providing for a six month waiting period and fifty
percent (50%) of Basic Monthly Earnings not to exceed a Maximum Monthly
Benefit of $1,000 less Other Income Benefits and Other Income Earnings.
Employees may also choose to purchase the opt up plan that provides for sixty
percent (60%) of Basic Monthly Earnings not to exceed a Maximum Monthly
Benefit of $8,000 less Other Income Benefits and Other Income Earnings. CREC
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pays half the premium for the basic disability income insurance. CREC shall pay
the full premium for the basic coverage to employees who have begun their
second continuous contracted month with CREC. Employees must pay to receive
the opt up plan instead of the basic plan.
C. CREC shall offer Blue Cross Flex Dental Plan with a $2,000 annual maximum.
CREC shall pay the total cost of the premium for eligible employees.
D. CREC shall offer Vision Care Coverage
E. CREC shall offer participation in the CREC savings and pension fund to
employees who work twenty hours or more and who have completed two
continuous years of service as a nurse at CREC. CREC will match employee
contributions as follows:
CREC Match

Employee
Contribution
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%

5%
4.2%
3.6%
3%
2%
1%

ARTICLE 16
COMPENSATION
.16.0

Employees shall be paid in accordance with the schedules set forth in Appendix A.

16.1

Initial placement on the wage/salary schedule be at the discretion of the Executive
Director or designee. In determining the initial placement on the wage/salary
schedule, credit may be granted for similar experience in other communities and the
employee will be placed on the appropriate step of the salary schedule. No new
employee shall be placed on the top step unless the employee has relevant work
experience.

16.2

Employees shall be paid via electronic direct deposit into a designated bank account
of the employee's choice. Such bank account number shall be provided to CREC
prior to the commencement of each school year.

16.3

Nurses who are directed by CREC to teach CPR outside of their normal work
schedule shall be paid their hourly rate for time spent teaching CPR.

16.4 Nurses or audiologists who are directed by CREC to attend evening/after school
events outside of their normal work schedule (such as open house or school
registration) shall be paid their hourly rate or $35 per hour, whichever is greater. Any
additional hours must be approved by the employee's supervisor in writing, in
advance.
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16.5

Field trip rate (for trips outside of school day and nurse's normal work schedule) $100 stipend for any overnight, hourly rate during the day

16.6

Nurses, OTs, PTs and audiologists are eligible for a longevity bonus after 1O or more
years of service as an OT, PT, nurse or audiologist for CREC as follows:
10 - 14 years of service:
15+ years of service:

$500 each year
$750 each year

For Eligible employees hired in the months of January to June, the payment will be
made in July. For Eligible employees hired in the months of July to December, the
payment will be made in January. Eligible employees must be employed on January
1 st and July 1 s1 in order to receive longevity payments.
ARTICLE 17
FACILITIES
A.

CREC agrees to make reasonable efforts to provide the following at each program
setting:
1.

Space in which employees may store instructional materials and supplies;

2.

A work area where employees may plan and prepare materials for instruction,
which includes an adult chair and work surface;

3.

Access to clean rest rooms;

4.

A locked space such as a locking cabinet to store confidential documents.

B.

CREC and the Federation agree that, due to student needs or program needs, some
employees may require a system of communication in the event of an emergency.
With program approval based on the needs of students or the program, CREC will
provide employees with a means of communication.

C.

Any employee that has a concern with regard to the facilities in which that employee
is working shall notify their supervisor and the main office of their program or the
facilities manager.
ARTICLE 18
PROTECTION OF EMPLOYEES

If, in the discharge of one's duties or responsibilities, an employee sustains property
damage caused by a student, the employee will immediately fill out an accident report and
submit it to the employee's immediate superior or coordinator for approval and verification.
Once verification has been granted, the report will be forwarded to the Executive Director or
their designated representative and payment for the property damage will be made within
one month of the verification. Payment for repair or replacement of damaged property shall
in no case exceed two hundred dollars ($200) per incident except that eyeglass lenses
costing more than $200 shall be replaced at their actual cost.
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ARTICLE 19
DURATION
17.0 This Agreement shall become effective July 1, 2020, except as provided herein and
shall remain in full force and effect through June 30, 2024, and shall continue in
effect thereafter until either party serves written notice to the other in accordance with
law to commence negotiations for a successor agreement prior to the termination of
this Agreement.

CAPITOL REGION EDUCATION COUNCIL

Executive Director

4/18/2022

Date: -------

----

AFT-CT

CREC Health Professionals:

President
Date:--- - - - ---

2/J22._

--- Date:!> :3/) �
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APPENDIX A

Nurse Wages:
2020-21: Effective upon ratification and retroactive to July 1, 2020, nurses shall receive a
2.5 % General Wage Increase and advance a step from their 2019-20 step (if they were
employed as of July 1, 2020)
2021-22:

a. All nurses on a step below the top step in 2020-21 shall advance a step (if they were
employed prior to July 1, 2021), additionally, the 2020-21 steps below the top step shall
be increased by 1% order to create 2021-22 rates (1% GWI for steps below top)
b. The 2020-21 top step shall be increased by 2% order to create 2021-22 rates (2% GWI
for top step) Any nurses who are red circled (RC) shall also receive a 2% GWI
c. Wage increases shall be retroactive to July 1, 2021 (if the employee was employed as of
July 1, 2021)
d. One step shall be removed from the bottom of the step schedule
2022-23:

a. All nurses on a step below the top step in 2021-22 shall advance a step, additionally, the
2021-22 steps below the top step shall be increased by 1% order to create 2022-23
rates (1% GWI for steps below top)
b. The 2021-22 top step shall be increased by 2% order to create 2022-23 rates (2% GWI
for top step) Any nurses who are red circled (RC) shall also receive a 2% GWI
c. One step shall be removed from the bottom of the step schedule
2023-24:

a. All nurses on a step below the top step in 2022.:.23 shall advance a step, additionally, the
2022-23 steps below the top step shall be increased by 1% order to create 2023-24
rates (1% GWI for steps below top)
b. The 2022-23 top step shall be increased by 2% order to create 2023-24 rates (2% GWI
for top step) Any nurses who are red circled (RC) shall also receive a 2% GWI
c. One step shall be removed from the bottom of the step schedule
Audiology, OT, PT Wages:
No increase for Audiologist, OT and PT for 2020-21 as they previously received a raise in
2020-21 (before entering the bargaining unit).
2021-22:
Effective upon ratification, all Audiologists OT, and PT shall be placed on the step scale
closest to their current rate that results in an increase. The audiologist rates will not be
increased, as both audiologists were hired this year. Any OT, PT or audiologist who is red
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circled (RC) shall also receive a 2% GWI. Wage increases shall be retroactive to July 1,
2021 (if the employee was employed as of July 1, 2021).
2022-23:
a. Any OT, PT, audiologist on a step below the top step in 2021-22 shall advance a step,
additionally, the 2021-22 steps below the top step shall be increased by 1% order to
create 2022-23 rates (1% GWI for steps below top)
b. The 2021-22 top step shall be increased by 2% order to create 2022-23 rates (2% GWI
for top step) Any OT, PT or audiologist who is red circled (RC) shall also receive a 2%
wage increase
2023-24:
a. All OT, PT, audiologist on a step below the top step in 2022-23 shall advance a step,
additionally, the 2022-23 steps below the top step shall be increased by 1% order to
create 2023-24 rates (1% GWI for steps below top)
b. The 2022-23 top step shall be increased by 2% order to create 2023-24 rates (2% GWI
for top step) Any OT, PT or audiologist who is red circled (RC) shall also receive a 2%
wage increase.

Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

2020-21
RN
APRN
49,196 75,323
50,430 76,693
51,665 78,069
52,900 79,434
54,135 81,199
55,371
56,606
57,841
59,076
60,311
61,546
62,779
64,014
65,250
66,486
68,056

APPENDIX A cont.
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LPN
28.80
29.87
31.09

Step

4-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

RN

APRN

49,eBB 76,076

50,934 77,460
52,182 78,850
53,429 80,228
54,676 82,823
55,925
57,172
58,419
59,667
60,914
62,161
63,407
64,654
65,903
67,151
69,417

2021-22
Audiologis
LPN
t
29.09
60,250
30.17
62,000
31.71
64,000
65,600
67,240

RN

APRN

4-

�

2

&-1-,44
3

76,83
7
78,23
5
79,63
9
81,03

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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52,70
4
53,96
3
55,22
3
56,48
4
57,74
4
59,00
3
60,26
4
61,52
3
62,78

PT

51.76
53.06
54.38
55.74
57.14
58.56
60.02
61.53
63.06

55.59
56.98
58.41
59.87
61.37
62.90
64.48
66.09
67.75
69.45
71.18
72.96
75.53

64.64
66.26
67.91
70.30

2022-23
Step

OTR

LPN

Audiologis
t

OTR

PT

29.38

60,853

52.28

56.15

30.47

62,620

53.59

57.55

32.34

64,640

54.92

58.99

66,256

56.30

60.47

67,912

57.71

61.98

59.15

63.53

60.62

65.12

62.15

66.75

63.69

68.43

65.29

70.14

66.92

71.89

0

84,47
9

22

12
13
14
15
16

3
64,04
1
65,30
1
66,56
2
67,82
3
70,80
5

68.59

73.69

71.71

77.04

APPENDIX A cont.
2023-24
Step

RN

4

W,e3

�

J
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

+

�

+

�

4

54,50
3
55,77
5
57,04
9
58,32
1
59,59
3
60,86
7
62,13
8
63,41
1
64,68
1
65,95
4
67,22
8
68,50

APRN
77,60
5
79,01
7
80,43
5
81,84
0
86,16
9

LPN

Audio log is
t

OTR

PT

29.67

61,462

52.80

56.71

30.77

63,246

54.13

58.13

32.99

65,286

55.47

59.58

66,919

56.86

61.07

69,270

58.29

62.60

59.74

64.17

61.23

65.77

62.77

67.42

64.33

69.11

65.94

70.84

67.59

72.61

69.28

74.43

73.14

78.58
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APPENDIX B
SUMMARY OF INSURANCE OPTIONS
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;MEDICAL COVERAGE
CREC offers a choice of medical plan options so you can choose the plan that best meets your needs - and those of your family.
Each plan includes comprehensive health care benefits, including free preventive care services and coverage for prescriptions.
The Summary of Benefits Coverage (SBCs) can be found on the Human Resources page, click on Benefits.
HSA/HRA

Plan Provisions

In-Network

- - --·--·-- ··-------- · - -

Compaliy C:oritfibutiori to

Out-of-

Network

HSA/HRA
(Individual/ Family)

$1,000 I $2.000

Annual Deductible
(Individual/ Family)

$2.000 I $4.000

Coinsurance
Out-of-Pocket
Maximum
(Includes Deductible)

POS

PPO (Out-of-State EE's Only)
Out-of-

In-Network

-·-----------·--- --. ·-Network..

Out-of-

In-Network

..

---- · · - ---

N/A

·-· . -

Network
--

NIA

$0 I $0 I $0

$200 I $400

$0 I $0

$200 I $400

100%

80%

100%

80%

100%

80%

$3.000 I
$6,000

$5,000 I
$10,000

$6,350 /
$12.700

$1.200 I $2.400

$6,350 I
$12.700

$1.200 I $2.400

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Lifetime Maximum
Preventive Care

100%

80%

100%

80%

100%

80%

Primary Physician
Office Visit

100%

80%

$25

80%

$25

80%

Specialist Office Visit

100%

80%

$35

80%

$35

80%

100%

80%

No charge

80%

No charge

80%

100%

80%

$150

80%

$150

80%

100%

80%

$150

80%

$150

80%

Urgent Care

100%

80%

$50

80%

$50

80%

Emergency Room Care

100%

80%

$150

80%

$150

80%

(See notes below)

Unlimited

Unlimited

Home Health Care
(200 visit limit)
Inpatient
Hospital Services
Outpatient
Hospital Services

Retail
Prescription Drugs
(30-day suppiy}
Generic
Brand Preferred
Brand Non-Preferred
Mail Order
Prescription Drugs
(90-day supply)
Generic
Brand Preferred
Brand Non-preferred

Unlimited

Unlimited

$4,000 Maximum

(See notes below)

$5
$20
$40

BO%

$5
$20
$40

80%

$5
$20
$40

80%

$10

BO%

$10
$40
$80

80%

$10
$40
$80

80%

$40

$80

Notes: 1) This Is a summary onlv of your coverage.
2) In-network services are based on negotiated charges; out-of-network services are based on reasonable and customary (R&C) charges.
3) HRA is only available to emplovees who are over age 65.
4) Rx Rollover: If a member reaches the applicable Prescription Rider maximum under their PPO plan, the member would pay the full
discounted cost for their prescriptions until they have met their out-of-network deductible. Once the member meets their out-of
network deductible, they will continue to pay the full discounted cost for their prescriptions. Anthem will reimburse the member via a
check for all but 20% of the discounted allowed amount until the maximum out-of-pocket is reached. When a member reaches their
out-of-pocket maximum, Anthem will pay 100% of the cost.

Flex Dental Plan
FLEXDENTAL PLAN
Descri tion of Benefits

Annual Deductible individual/ amil Cate ories Basic and Ma ·or onl
Annual Maximum er member er calendar ear or Preventative, Basic and Ma ·or
Lifetime Orthodontic Maximum er member
DIAGNOSTIC & PREVENTIVE SERVICES
• Initial evaluation
Cleanings, twice a year
Space maintainers to age 19
Periodic evaluations
Fluoride treatment to age 19 • Emergency palliative
• X-ra s
treatment
Sealants
BASIC SERVICES
• Recement Crown
Endodontics including
Fillings
• Simple and surgical
• Recement Bridge
but not limited to root
canal therapy
• Repair Bridge
extractions
• Repair and relining of
• Oral Surgery
• General Anesthesia
dentures
MAJOR SERVICES
• Periodontics
Prosthodontics including but
• Crowns
not limited to bridgework,
partial and full dentures
Inlays
Post and Core
Onlays

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

You Pa:

$50 I $150
$2,00Q
$2,000
No Cha rge

20%, after deductible

50%, after deductible

•

ORTHODONTIC SERVICES (child and adult)
• Non surgical dental services related to the
Supervision, guidance and correction of
Growing or mature teeth
• Examination
• Records
• Tooth Guidance
• Repositioning (straightening) of the teeth

50%, deductible waived,
up to $2,000 Jifetime
max.

Accessing Benefits: Age max: 26 years

Participating Benefits: When a member receives care from one of our participating Dentists, he or she simply presents his or her
identification card showing dental coverage. The dentist bills us directly for all covered services. For dental care provided by a
Participating Dentist, we will pay the lesser of Dentist's usual charge or maximum allowab)e amount as determined by Anthem
BCBS. The participating Den�:it will accept Anthem BCBS's payment in full and make no additional charge to the member, except
as otherwise specified in the member's certificate of coverage.
Non-Participating Benejils: Anthem BCBS will pay the maximum allowable amount as detennined by Anthem BCBS. The member
is responsible for any difference between the amount paid by Anthem BCBS and the fee charged by the Dentist.
Dental claims should be submitted to Wellpoint Dental Services, P.O. Box 9274, Oxnard, CA 93031-9274.

PRINCIPAL UMllATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

Services receivedfrom a dental or medical department maintained by an employer. a mutual benefit associah'on, labor union, trustee
or other similar person or group; Servicesfor which the member incurs no Dentists' Charge or which are services of a type ordinarily
performed by a physician, or charges which would not have been made ifinsurance was ,wt available; Services with respect to
congenital malformations; Services, treatment or supplies furnished by or at the direction of any government, state or political
subdivision; Any items not specifically listed in this Policy; Lost or stolen dentures or denture duplication; Goldfoil restorations;
Temporary services and appliances,· such as crown or tooth preparations and temporaryfillings, crowns, bridges and dentures;
Application ofsealants, regardless ofreason,· Services as determined by the company, that are rendered in a manner contrary to
normal dental practice. A complete list of exclusions appears in the Certificate of Coverage.
This is not a legal policy or contract. It is only a general description of your benefits. Ifthere are discrepancies between the
Certificate ofCoverage and this summary. the Certificate of Coverage shall control.

WELCOMETO
ANTHEM VISION!

:Good news,-your vision plan
, is ffexlble and easy to use.
: This benefit summary outlines
the basic components of your
plan, Including quick answers
about what's covered, your
discounts, and much morel

Anthem

Your Anthem Vision network

Anthem Vision offers you one of the largest vision care networks In the Industry, with a wide selection of
experienced ophthalmologists, optometrists, and opticians. Anthem Vision's network also includes
convenient retaR locatlons, many with evening and weekend hours, including LensCrafterss11, Target
Optical, JC Penney Optical, Sears Optical and most Pearle Vision locations. Best of aU - when you
receive care from an Anthem Vision participating provider, you receive the greatest benefits and money
saving discounts.
Out-of-network services

Did we mention we're flexible? You can choose lo receive care outside of the Anthem Vision network.
You simply get an allowance toward services and you pay lhe rest. (Network benefits and discounts wiD
not apply.) Just pay In fuD al the time of service and then file a claim for reimbursement.

(

YOUR ANTHEM VISION PLAN AT-A-GLANCE
IN-NETWORK

VISION CARE SERVICES
Annual rouUne eye exam including dilation and refraction as needed.

Eyeglass frames
Once every 12 months you may select any eyeglass frame and receive the
following aDowance toward the purchase price:

Upto$52

Eyeglass lenses (Slend81d)
You may receive any one of the followtng lens options {once every 12 months):
• Standard single v!slon lenses (1 pafrj
• Standard blfocal lenses
(1 pair)
• Standard bifocal lenses
( 1 pairj
• Standard lenticular lenses
(1 pairj

Contact lenses
Prefer contact lenses over
glasses? You may choose to
receive contact lenses Instead
of eyeglasses and receive an
allowance toward the cost of
a supply of contact lenses.

Upto �32
Upto$47
Upto$66
Upto$88

Lens Options
• l,JV Coating
• Tint (Solid and Gradient)
• Standard Scratch-Resistance
• Standard Polycarbonate
• Standard Progressive (add-on to bifocal)
• Other Add-ons and Services

Discounts on lens
upgrades are
not avalable
out-of-network

•

8ective Conventional Lenses

Upto$84

•

Elective Disposable Lenses

Up to $84

•

Non-Elective Contact Lenses

Upto$210

(once eve,y 12 months)

Your contact lens af/owance must be used at the time ofinitial service. Any
remaining amount over the allowance may apply toward the contact lens fitting fee.
No amount over the allowance may be carried fotward to subsequent materials in
the same or the fol/owing calendar year.

·-

-

OUT-Of•NETWORK
Upto$48

(once every 12 months)

Eyeglass lens upgrades
When receiving services from
an Arnhem Vision provider, you
may choose to upgrade your
new eyeglass lenses at a
discounted cosl

'

Anthem.

VisionsM

WELCOME TO

DISCOUNTS
Savings on additional eyewear and accessories
After you use your Initial frame or contact lens allowance, you can take advantage of discounts on
additional prescription eyeglasses, contact lenses, and eyewear accessories courtesy of Anthem Vision
network providers.
ANTHEM VISION ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
Upto

Additional Pair of Complete Eyeglassts

40% discount off retail*

Contact Lenses

(Discount applied lo materials only)

Disposable
Conventional

10% off retail price
15% off retail price

Eyewear Accessories

Includes some non-prescription sunglasses,
lens cleaning supplies, contact lens
solutions and eyeglass cases, etc.

20% off retail price

"Items purchased separately are dlscounled 20% off lhe retal price.
Anlhem Vision's Preferred Pricing Program Is subject lo change without notice.

Laser vision correction surgery
Glasses or contacts may not be the answer for everyone. That's why we offer further savings with discounts on refractive surgery. Pay a
discounted amount per eye for LASIK Vision correction. For more information, go to SpecialOffers on anthem.com and select vision care.
USING YOUR ANTHEM VISION PLAN
The Anthem Vision network Is for routine eye care only. If you need medical treatment for your eyes, visit a participating eye care physician
from your medical network. Your out-of-pocket expenses related lo the vision benefits do not count toward your annual out of pocket limit
and are never waived, even If your annual out-of-pocket Hmit is reached.
ADMINISTRATION
Please
Anthem Vision al (888) 799-6290 if you have questions about your vision benefits or need to locate a provider.
Out-of-Network Claims should be submitted to:
Anthem Vision, Out-of-Network Claims
555 Middle Creek Parkway
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80921

can

LIMITATIONS & EXCLUSIONS
The following are examples of services, supplies and charges not covered by Anthem Vision:
• Orlhoptics or vision training and any supplemental testing; Plano (non-prescription) lenses; or two pair of eyeglasses In lieu of bifocals
or trifocals.
• Any Injury or illness covered under Workers' Compensation or simHar law, or which is work related.
• Providers Charge in excess of Benefit Allowance for services and materials.
• Lost or broken lenses or frames, unless the Member has reached his or her normal interval for services when seeking replacements.
• Examination or materials received from a vision or medical department maintained by or on behalf of an employer, mutual benefrt
association, labor union, trust or similar person or group.
• Experimental or non-conventional treatments or devices.
• Safety eyewear.
• Medical or surgical treatment of the eyes.
THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT. It is an overview of your benefits and exclusfons. If there are discrepancies between this Summary of Benefits
and the coverage document, the coverage document will govern.
"',d
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Memorandum of Understanding
Marc.&2_,2022

WHEREAS, the Capitol Region Education Council ("CREC") and the AFT- CT (the
"Union") recently completed negotiations for a collective bargaining agreement that shall
be in effect until June 30, 2024 (the "Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, as part of these negotiations, Occupational Therapists, Physical Therapists
and Audiologists were added to the bargaining unit; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement was ratified by both parties in February 2022; and
WHEREAS, Article 15 of the Agreement states that, "CREC will offer health insurance
benefits through (1) a Century Preferred Plan available to employees whose legal residence
is in another state, (2) a POS plan and (3) an HSA/HDHP plan;" and
WHEREAS, three (3) occupational or physical therapists selected an HMO as their health
insurance plan for the January 2022 - December 31, 2022 plan year, prior to the
ratification of the Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, the Union and CREC agree as follows:
1. The three (3) therapists who are enrolled in the HMO plan as of the date of this
MOU shall be permitted to remain in the HMO plan for the remainder of the 2022
plan year (through December 31, 2022). No other members of the bargaining unit
shall have access to the HMO plan. All other current and new members of the
bargaining unit shall only have access to the plans specified in the Agreement.
Effective January 1, 2023, the therapists who were on the HMO in 2022 may only
enroll in one of the three plans stated in Article 15 of the Agreement and shall no
longer have access to the HMO plan.
2. CREC's agreement to permit these employees to remain in the HMO for the 2022
plan year shall not set a precedent or practice, nor shall it establish any requirement
or imply any intent for CREC to permit access to this plan for any other employee
or in any successor agreement.
CAPITOL REGION EDUCATION:
COUNCIL:

AFT:

